Lifetime Memories
Memories Should Last a Lifetime

Photo Organizing Packages

Peace of Mind
Backup Package

Secure your memories for long term enjoyment.
• 2 hours of setup and instruction time
• Photo Storage Box
• Picture Keeper

Peace of Mind
Scan and Divide Package

Shared memories for families of divorce.
• Scanning option (see below)
• DVD copy for backup
• Photo Storage Box for each family to store originals
• 8 hours of photo organizing time

Peace of Mind
Scan and Store Package

Digitizing your family memories for years of enjoyment.
• Scanning option
• DVD copy for backup
• Photo Storage Box to store originals
• 4 hours of photo organizing time

Scanning Options

Scanning Options include:
500 to 1,000 printed photos
1,000 to 2,000 printed photos
2,000 to 3,000 printed photos
3,000 or more printed photos

Contact Us:
816.645.6659
KRISTYMCCLENAGAN@SBCGLOBAL.NET
WWW.LIFETIME-MEMORIES.NET